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Abstract

With the development of higher education, the improvement of social living standards, the popularization of network resources and the gradual improvement of various conditions of University dormitories, whether the number of each dormitory or the hardware conditions of the dormitory, are getting more and more attention from students. In the new era, Southwest Petroleum University attaches great importance to the hardware construction and cultural training of students' dormitories. In the hardware conditions, reduce the number of students' dormitories, install air conditioning for each dormitory, and equip each dormitory with wireless WIFI transmitters and wired network connectors, constantly enhance the hardware conditions of the dormitory, through complete hardware facilities, create a favorable environment for dormitory culture construction. In the construction of dormitory culture, we should take the lead of the class committee and the head of dormitory to ensure that every dormitory has a leader, go deep into the Internet, strengthen students' network professional knowledge learning, guide their interests and hobbies, analyze public opinion in the network society, discuss hot topics on the network, enrich students' Dormitory Cultural life, and strengthen students' independent thinking ability. Strength broaden students' innovative thinking, and comprehensively improve students' dormitory culture construction.
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1. Introduction

With the development of higher education, the number of college students is increasing, and the number of college students living in dormitories is increasing year by year. As the place where students spend nearly half of their time, the improvement of dormitory hardware and cultural construction are of great significance. Hardware improvement is characterized by clear indicators, clear objectives, easy operation, good inspection and easy implementation, while the cultural construction of university dormitories is difficult to unify, non-standard, not universal, rich in connotation and complex in concept, so it has gradually become a major research topic.

In 1986, Shanghai Jiaotong University put forward the concept of university dormitory culture. In 1991, Zhang Kai defined dormitory culture in Preliminary Exploration of Dormitory Culture. In 1997, the former State Education Commission affirmed the concept of dormitory culture and proposed that dormitory culture should have the function of "dormitory and community education". Later, many scholars also put forward the connotation of university dormitory culture, which can be roughly summed up as a relatively stable group culture formed in the process of integration of knowledge, aesthetics, life and habits within the scope of university dormitory space, taking common members as the main body, surviving and learning from each other. The dormitory culture includes material culture, spiritual culture, behavioral culture, institutional culture and so on. It is diffuse, implicit, autonomous, open and contemporary. Good dormitory culture construction can optimize the conditions of moral education in Colleges and universities, promote the development of education reform, strengthen the construction of spiritual civilization, and promote the process of the rise of a strong socialist country.
2. Cultural Functions of College Dormitories

College dormitory culture has a subtle influence on students' ideology, value orientation and behavior. It has an important educational function. It is subject to the nature, objectives and contents of University culture, and can directly affect the growth of members. Good, healthy and positive dormitory culture has a good role in promoting the growth of College students. Generally speaking, college dormitory culture has the following seven functions.

2.1 Stylistic Entertainment Functions

College dormitory is an important place where students spend nearly half of their time every day. There must be more time for communication among dormitory members and between dormitories and dormitories. Especially college students are full of vitality and vigor, and have strong demand for cultural entertainment. In addition to intense study, students with common interests and hobbies can communicate with each other, which not only enriches after-school life, but also enhances the spirit of collective cooperation. At the same time, they cultivate good interests and hobbies, which can make their body and mind regulated and relaxed.

Because of the arrangement of university teaching system, many students have to spend more spare time to review their lessons, which makes some students feel a little tired, leads to emotional unhappiness, affects learning efficiency, seriously damages physical and mental health, and induces mental illness. Good dormitory recreational activities can relieve students' depressive psychological mood, improve students' learning efficiency, and make students more active in facing learning and all kinds of trivial things in life. In colleges and universities, rich dormitory cultural life is the best food to meet students' spiritual needs, the perfect medium to cultivate students' noble sentiments, and the rich nutrients to exercise students' perseverance quality.

Many college students' different interests, skills and expertise show each other and influence each other, which breeds a strong Dormitory Cultural atmosphere, enriches a variety of Dormitory Cultural life, meets the needs of College Students' physical and mental development, cultivates their temperament, purifies their souls and eliminates fatigue.

2.2 Adjustment of comfort function

Compared with other campus culture carriers, dormitory members have greater freedom and a relaxed and harmonious atmosphere, which is more conducive to the release of students' emotions. Because students live together in a room, while constantly running in and deepening understanding and enhancing feelings, contradictions are also easier to show. Dormitory members may come from all over the world. Different people have different family backgrounds, different living habits, different personalities, temperaments and hobbies. It is impossible to live together peacefully forever. Especially, new things are constantly emerging and a lot of information is input, which makes students' thinking change particularly prominent. In all kinds of contradictions and confrontations, dormitory Emotional vention and psychological regulation between them have more effective output. The function of dormitory culture in adjusting and adapting to college students' thoughts and emotions enables college students to grow up positively and healthily, cultivate good psychological quality and normal mentality, and help students to have a harmonious relationship with their families and correct outlook on life and values.

2.3 Control Constraint Function

College dormitory is not a single dormitory, nor a dormitory, but a dormitory under the management of the rules and regulations of the school. It is also a dormitory under the separate system of dormitory. As a member of the dormitory, on the one hand, it is necessary to abide by the rules formulated among roommates, and at the same time, it does not violate the school. Various provisions, let alone regulations prohibited by law. College students should have the ability of self-management, self-restraint and self-education while fully enjoying freedom in dormitories. The function of controlling and restraining dormitory culture of college students is the objective need of building good school
atmosphere and maintaining campus stability, and it is also the yardstick and mode of judging all members' behavior.

Schools inform students of what can be done and what cannot be done through various systems and norms, and stimulate students' overall sense of honor and shame through rewards and punishments, cultivate strict self-discipline, transform good motivation into correct action, make ideas and actions consistent, and create a sense of belonging to dormitories, schools, and society. Improve self-cultivation, consciously maintain their own, dormitory and campus social image.

2.4 Incentive Promotion Function

In the rules and regulations of reward and punishment in schools, it can be found that the guidance of students' behavior, especially reward, can promote students to make clear their goal of struggle, cultivate a civilized life style, enable students to consciously safeguard their collective interests, abandon prejudice, eliminate barriers, overcome bad behavior, unite and strive for progress. Active and healthy growth, stimulate college students to form positive motivation, and encourage them to show initiative and creativity in life and learning.

The construction of dormitory culture needs proper guidance, and incentive measures are one of the guiding ways of schools. In the management of students' dormitories, managers need to use a variety of incentives in parallel, such as reward and punishment incentives, democratic incentives, example incentives, emotional incentives and other means to do a good job in quality service, to form a spirit of helping others, to create a civilized dormitory to strive for excellence activities, improve the sense of collective belonging, identity, and enhance students. Self-awareness and initiative, seize the students' flashing points, resonance points and interest points, to stimulate students' enthusiasm, initiative and creativity to the greatest extent.

2.5 Educational Orientation Function

Compared with curriculum education, dormitory communication focuses more on the cultivation and formation of students' outlook on life and values. Because dormitory is an inclusive and open system, students communicate closely with each other, reveal their most authentic thoughts and habits of life, all kinds of ideas and ideas blend and collide here, so how to guide students to establish a social value system that meets the requirements of the times is of great significance.

The goal of the school is to provide talents for the development of society. As an important part of campus culture, dormitory culture has the advantages of time concentration, personnel concentration, wide forms of education and wide range of education. In the conversation and discussion among dormitory members, inspiration, mobilization and education of students and guidance of students' thoughts and behaviors in the right direction to meet the needs of society play an important role in strengthening students' ideological education and shaping students' healthy personality. Once students have correct consciousness, it will become a tremendous orientation, affecting them.

3. Measures for the Construction of Dormitory Culture in Southwest Petroleum University

3.1 Hardware facilities

In the summer of 2015, the school equipped the dormitory with air conditioning and other hardware equipment. At the same time, wireless WIFI transmitter was equipped in each dormitory to improve the dormitory network conditions and gradually improve the living conditions of students. After air conditioning was installed in dormitories, students' stay time in dormitories increased significantly, while the number of visits to school libraries increased significantly, and the number of electronic readers increased significantly. At the same time, through the popularization of software such as "changing classes", the timeliness of notifying activities inside and outside the school has been significantly enhanced, and students have contributed more to the construction and discussion of various rules and regulations, and participated fully in the construction of school culture.
3.2 Incentives

In terms of hygiene and safety of dormitories, dormitory cultural construction activities with weekly inspection and monthly evaluation were adopted. Ensure that the dormitory construction is strengthened every day, the dormitory cultural atmosphere is deepened gradually, the use of school dormitory system to guide students, so that students gradually develop good living habits, personal adherence, everyone's supervision, school inspection mechanism.

3.3 Activity organization

Through a good network environment and the characteristics of college dormitory crowd gathering, we can fully carry out various online and offline problem activities, such as personal activities such as tennis, chess, essay collection, and group activities such as basketball, football, volleyball. We will further strengthen exchanges among students and foster positive, healthy and optimistic living conditions.

4. Conclusion

The construction of dormitory culture is a problem that all colleges and universities must think about. How to establish a good dormitory culture atmosphere through an effective mechanism needs not only to start from the school's point of view, but also to fully consider the characteristics of college students and meet their material life basis. Only in this way can we guide the rich culture through the mechanism. Life, building a good dormitory culture atmosphere in Colleges and universities, and further create good conditions for the growth of students.
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